Correcting congenital concealed penis: new pediatric surgical technique.
Correction of the congenital concealed penis is a difficult surgical challenge. Many techniques have been described for its treatment that differ according to the incision lines and covering techniques, but the results have generally been disappointing. We report a novel surgical technique for unfurling the inner prepuce and outer penile skin and thus obtaining sufficient penile skin coverage. Surgical techniques for correcting the concealed penis are aimed at freeing the penis from any tethering or webbing, providing adequate penile skin coverage and fixing the proximal penile skin to the underlying fascia to prevent the body of the penis from retracting and detaching from its overlying skin. The unfurling method we describe here consists of dividing the outer penile skin to the penile base bilaterally, with ventral and dorsal incisions of the inner prepuce in the midline, perpendicular to the incision of the outer skin. This method is simple and provides a good blood supply to the flap. It appears to show good subjective and objective results, and no serious complications have developed.